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New Priorities USA ad features how Kampala Harris will bring her years of experience in
California and in the Senate to help build the most progressive administration in history.

      

  

Washington, DC — In Kamala Harris, Joe Biden has chosen  a historic running mate. A
Biden-Harris administration will work every  single day to undo the damage done by Donald
Trump and build our country  back up better than it was before. An unwavering advocate for
justice,  Kamala Harris will always put the American people before politics. 

A new ad from Priorities USA Action, “ Her Movement ,"  highlights the unwavering integrity of
our next Vice President. Kamala  Harris will bring her years of experience in California and in
the  Senate to build the most progressive administration in history with Joe  Biden. With Joe
Biden and Kamala Harris in the White House, Americans  will see affordable health care
expanded, the middle class strengthened,  and justice for all. 

 Joe Biden and Kamala Harris have unparalleled records as champions for  the American
people. The many accomplishments of Biden and Harris stand  in stark contrast to the
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Trump-Pence administration’s failed leadership  and inability to keep our country safe. 

 Priorities USA has committed over $200 million to ensure that Joe Biden and Kamala Harris are
in the White House next year. 

 “Joe Biden’s selection of Kamala Harris recognizes the historic moment  our country is in and
meets it. A Biden-Harris administration means  better health care, higher wages, and a more
just society for everyone.  The only plan Donald Trump has for our country is more chaos and 
division,” said Jenn Stowe, Deputy Executive Director of Priorities USA. “Kamala Harris
embodies the best of America. Priorities could not be more proud to support this outstanding
ticket.”
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